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HEARING ON SEWER PLANS TUESDAY 
The two sanitation ideas- - Lakeside 

or Otay-- will be discussed on May 20 
at 9:30 a. m. in Room 310, Civic Ceo
ter, as told in a legal ad io last week's 
Sun, also today's. 

Supervisor Hemy Boney of this area 
urges all property-owners in the Alpine 
Sanitatioo District, and others, to be 
preseot. It is thought that quite a oum
ber will be there Tuesday. 
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8TH VIEJAS DAYS NOW HISTROY 
The gymkhana and horseshow, featur

ing Viejas Days for the 8th season, was 
a success with many happy winners of 
trophies and ribbons, also for the parade. 
For the two days the YC was a lively 
spot. 

The show committee, headed by Fred 
Rushing, handled it all well; Dr. J. S. 
Campbell, Hazel Foster, Jack Hoistad, 
Wm. Jones, Dwight Long, H. T. Mag
nussen, O. E. Palmer, Frank Swif.t' and 
Bob Wilson put in two busy days. 

Photo shows Cecile Irvine heading 
parade which ended in colorful circle 
at Youth Center ring. 

DEDICATE FREEWAY THURSDAY 
The final stretch of the 3 eastbound 

lanes of Interstate 8 at the Willows Inter
change will be opened and dedicated 
May '22, reports Pres. H. T. Magnussen 
of tbe chamber of commerce. 

The ceremony will be atop the bridge 
crossing over the freeway from Alpine 
Blvd. to the extended Willows Road and 
on ramp westward. Dignitaries headed 
by Supervisor Henry Booey will be pre-
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sent when Miss Alpioe, Cecile Irvine, 
cuts the ribbon. 

According to Ivy Kuhl, chamber sec
retary, Dr. Roger Larson will say the 
dedication prayer, and Boney and Russ 
Crane of the SD chamber, will make 
brief talks on what this meaos to the 
metropolis, Alpine and the back country. 
Don Walker, president of the I-8 C of C, 
will be there also. 

A. R. Cunningham, information of
ficer for the state hwy office in SD, says 
the program is oow being arranged with 
Crane and Dr. J. s. Campbell, past
president of the local chamber. C. 

More on 20 

Tune Clarke Irvioe, Physical Fitness, Radio 860, XEMO, (:;',i-Sam-11:15 pm Sunday 



2 MRS. LITTLE LOSES BROTHER Robert Nathan Cottee, 62, of 302 E. Second St. , National City, died last Thursday, was �iven private service in Paris Mortuary with burial in Alpine Cemetery. Survivors; widow, Jesse Mae; one son, Arthur R. of La Mesa; three sisters, Hazel Wells and May Clayton of SD, and Ethel Little of Olivewood Lane, Alpine. 
Mrs. Clinton Black is in the hospital again, underwent back surgery last week, reports her husband, is coming along as well as expected. 

El CAJON THEATRE 
444-3272 

NOW THRU TUESDAY 

Clark Gable Vivian Leigh "Gone Witli the Wind" 

FAMILY NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY 

A brief visit was enjoyed by the Richard Merrills, printers, 105 Willowside Terrace, when their eldest son Richard, army sergeant, was here with his wife last week. They left Saturday for the north from where he leaves on the 29th for a second tour in Vietnam. He says we are winning the war and most of the men are for it. 
MORE POWER TO SD AREAS 

AERO DRIVE-IN ' The population of the county, says J. F. Sinnott, president of SDG&E, has been increasing "at more than twice the national rate, and if economic forecasts are right, SD will record the best bus -iness growth of any metropolitan area in California this year". He told this good news to the Wall Street Club in NY the other day. 

444-8800 
NOW THRU TUESDAY 

Sidney Poitier "To Sir With Love" 
Sidney Poitier Katherine Hepburn "Guess Who's Coming to Dinner" 

Swapmeet 9 to 5 Sat. & Sun. 
25¢ to Wall< in 

$2. to drive in & sell per car 

The firm hopes to gain 13,000 &as patrons and 19,700 power users dunng 1969. They start using a unique power plant in 1970, a 1600-kw turbine generator burning sludge gas from decomposing sewage! 
For Your Health Foods, Vitamins & Special Diets 

I Purchase With Safety & Confidence At The 

VAUEr HEALTH Fooo STORE 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1950 W. L. �OUGHTON, OWNER ; 

The address is still 133 Prescott, El Cajon 444-844 7 

NELLIE LIKES BIG PARADE! Saturday was a great day in th6 life of Rose Marie Range's donkey Nellie for it was her ' 
first parade, shown here wit� Mrs. Range astnde. She is the wife of Howard Range who owns Alpine TV. "She was pretty good all the time but did get a bit frisky when the motorcycle officer came by us" Mrs. Range said. 
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WALL-to-WALL CARPET 
OR 

UPHOLSTERY·!* *'·*-* 
• 

$139� I 

Dant Don't Miss ltlll 

SALE 

· OF 
SALES 

I 

SALE ENDS WEDNESDAY 
CALL COLLECT FOR ESTIMATES IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO LOOK 

444-3158 

Howard Kaye, Interiors ** 
4878 Lester ·------------- Lemon Grove 

FREE COUPON: GO�;-;�;-��;-
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OF LIVING ROOM • DRAPERIES 
10 yards 

or 2 Panels 

3 
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CRAZY SH OE FASHIO NS ARE KILLING PEOPLE! 

Not because this is National Foot Care Week, but because we listened Tuesday to a highly interesting program on Radio 76, KFMB in SD, with Don Ross interviewing two expert podiatrists, this editorial is written, Ross' always interesting show is "Topic", with well known people in their fields talking and answering questions. It is one of the really enlightening and absorbing talk shows, well worth catching just after lunch. His guests were Dr. C. Phillip Lazano and Bernard S. Rob boy, area men who courteously answered many queries from listeners. Don himself always asks pertinent questions bringing up facets of the topic. The doctors gave many tips on care of the feet which every mother should observe, as proper wasbing and treatment of perspiring feet; the damage done j by wearing tennis shoes all the time; going too much barefoo.t on cement; 
Alpine Is Fine Weather 

High 85, Ave. High 78 Low 48, Ave. Low 53 Rain . 04, Sea. 21. 43 
Elev. 2000 Ft. Population 4, 000 Where the Sunshine Spends the Year 

ALPINE SUN 

·playing hard games barefoot, and a lot of other angles. It was brought out that jogging is splendid exercise for the feet if properly clad. Leather, which is porous, allows the feet to breathe, where plastics will not, causing heat and sweating. One man said the shoe industry is so strong it is hard to get properly shaped shoes on the market and that children's feet are squeezed and disfigured early in life. People are becoming more aware of the importance of their feet in mak_ing for physical fitness and are demandmg more natural shoes, square toes, lower heels. "My feet are killing me", is an oft-heard expression, chieily by the femmes. The doctors told how 9CJ'/o are born with perfect feet, but soon only 86o/o have good ones, and by high school age, 72o/o have foot trouble, and in oldsters, 1 in 5 also is suffering. Headache, eyestram, back and female troubles can often be traced to badly treated feet, so it behooves us all to watch our step!- CI 
E. COUNTY FAIR LOOKS PROMISING "Last year 80, 000 enjoyed the fair and its many attractions" said Jack Langenderfer, JC service club manager, "ana this year we look for 100

_. 
000 during the May 28-June 1 sess10n at Gillespie Field. America's Tiniest Newspaper 445-2415 or 445-2394 2255 Tavern Road, Rt. 1, Box 189 Alpine, SD Co., ca. �2001 Published weekly on Friday 10¢ per copy, by mail $3. yearly Clarke Irvine, Editor & Publ. AOPA 194347 

"Over 90o/o of the outdoor commercial space is gone, and less than 30o/o of indoor space is left" said Roy Garlett, ' \ exhibit chairman. This year the art exhibit promises 

Alice Irvine, Art & Composition Printed & Produced on the Ranch 2nd Class postage paid at Alpine. Est. Jan. 1952, Adjudged for legal ads on 11-12-59 in superior court, No. 238120. 

to be greater than ever, with $10 prizes for seniors, $5 for juniors and a $25. sweepstakes. 
Tony Hutchins, affable manager of Stallion Oaks Guest Ranch, Descanso, has been fighting pneumonia, �as out for a week, is now gaining on lt. · 

farmers Insurance Group 
149 N. Magnolia, El Cajon ARLIE D, NUNLEY 442-9484 

Good-looking Sam Sicilliano, columnist for the Daily Californian of EC, was here for his 4th year as jolly announcer at the 2-day horse events, wearing a white cowboy hat. Sam wrote a touching column for Mother's Day about his own parent. He gets off some interesting yarns. 
CRASH KILLS ALPINE BABY 

A 10-month old infant, Michael Steward, son of Mr. & Mrs. Vernon Steward, of Alpine, was killed Sunday morning when the car his mother was driving ran off I-8, plunged down a bank in EC, reported the CHP. Mrs. Steward, 22, was in satisfactory condition at EC Valley Hospital. Both were ejected from her small foreign car. 

5 
PLAN STAR PARTY SATURDAY NIGHT The SD Astronomy Assn. is coming to the Highlands tomorrow at dusk for one of its highly interesting "sta_r parties" reports Michael D. Sullivan, publicity chairman of the group. Any interested visitors are welcome, he invites, They will have some high-power "scopes" on hand and many fascinating sights in the heavens will be observed as p1anets, star clusters and so on. They will gather at the end of Olive View · Road. Bill Lucas, president, will be there. Tonight the public is invited at their lecture at 7:30 in the Aerospace Museum 

at Balboa Park, by Dr. C,T. Daub, astronomy professor at SD State, 
Negative habits of thought are graves in which to bury our lives. 

Land Listings 
N.M. GRIECO 

Realtor 465-9900 7299 University Ave. La Mesa 

TENNESSEE TREE SERVICE 

* * * STUMPS REMOVED OUR SPECIAL TY 
Trimming - Topping - Removal 

Free Estimates - Fully Insured 
444-6174 

Your Complete Fashion Specialty Shops 

Revolving Charge Accounts 

El Cajon College Grove 

Banka mericard Famous Brands 

Pacific Beach 
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ARMED FORCES PARADE SATURDAY 
At 10 tomorrow starts the 9th annual 

parade honoring national Armed Forces 
Day in SD. It wil� again bringyubli�ity 
to Alpine for a shmy new Pontiac will 
convey Miss Alpine, Cecile Irvine, and 
her two runners-up, June Brown and 
Celeste Irvine, driven by Editor Irvine, 
with his wife Alice beside him, says 
Nikki Menconi, chairman of the cham
ber's committee. The big parade is 
quite a thrilling sight and many plan 
on going from fiere. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The Alpine Woman's Club wishes to 

thank all the people for their support of 
the spaghetti dinner put on during Viejas 
Days. They sincerely regret being unable 
to serve all who came. 

LISTINGS WANTED 
EXCHANGES 

HOMES 
RANCHES 

ACREAGE 

AL SMITH 
BROKER 

445-2670 
2249 Alpine Blvd. Alpine 

Alpine 

CONVALESCENT 
Center 

STATE LICENSED 
Conscientious Service, Balanced 
Meals, Congenial Atmosphere 

Reasonable Rates Depending 
on care required 

445-2644 or 445-2645 
2121 Alpine BL 445-2771 

VILLAGE FEATURES RECREATION 
The fine heated pool in the large rec

reation complex at the beautiful new 
Alpine Village, 1-story adult apartments, 
2055 Arnold Way, is now open and be
ing enjoyed by the many residents. 

They have also finished the shuffle
board courts and other equipment is 
being planned. The lovely recreation 
hall, with kitchen facilities, is open and 
many events are in the offing, says 
Mgr. Duane Cracola, who, with his 
wife, are welcoming new guests alp-iost 
daily. Main entrance is 2055 Arnold 
Way which leads to the renting office 
atop the hill which has scenic views in 
every direction. 

The picturesque landscaping is going 
ahead and flowers are now blooming on 
the banks while the lower banks have 
been sown to grass and will soon be 
green. On clear days the ocean is visible. 

Stanley Chambers, owner of Chateau 
Minimart, 4008 Willows (Frontage) Rd. 
which is the new west entrance to the 
freeway, reports almost daily requests if 
he knows of any rentals. 

"Business is increasing" he says, "and 
we know the area is due to expand since 
I -8 opened" . He had to increase his 
order for the Sun due to sellout each issue. 
Others carrying the paper: Alpine Village 
office Empire Market Bailey's Cafe, 
and R�tliff Liquor & D�licatessen. 

WARNING FROM ALPINER 
If the owner of a lean German shep

herd with a square head doesn't keep 
him a� home, the dog will be shot the 
next tnne he roams at night or is seen 
on Tavern Road. This dog is being a 
public nuisance and home owners have 
a perfect right to kill the dog. There is 
a leash law that applies to all dog owners 
in the county and should be enforced. 

Wife, pushing half-awake husband 
out t?e front door, to neighbor: "He's 
all nght once I get him.into orbit. " 

GET THOSE WEEDSI 
All Types of Mowers From 2-Wheelers to Tractors 

Valler Equipment & Trailer Rentals 
12839 Hwy 80 El Cajon 444-2893 

GREAT NEW 
BRIDGE RISING 

Here is 
spectacular shot 
looking down 
into gorge of 
N. Fork of the 
Sweetwater 
where Morrison
Knudsen men 
are erecting 
supports for 
bridges to sup
port the 4- lanes 
of I-8 heading 
for the Japatu1 
Interchange. 

It was 
designed by 
Engineer Jim 
Beers, state 
bridge expert, 
useslrnge 
towering crane 
to hoist mater -
ials. It will be 
a beautiful 
structure over 
rushing little 
river when 
completed. 

Robert 
W interbourne, 
resident hwy 
engineer says 
they are moving 
3 million yards 
of earth and 
rock to fill both 
approaches, 
now shaping up, 
noted at top of 
photo. Half 
comes from the mountain at Deadman's 
Curve, the rest from hill east of bridge 
near Viejas Honor Camp. 

A_ wealthy American girl was at
ten�mg a part}:' in England. 

You American girls haven't such 
healthy complexions as we have. I 
always wonder why our noblemen take 
such a fancy to your white faces 

"It isn't our white faces said ihe 
American, "It's our green backs." 

All Types of 

INSURANCE 
Home - Commercial - Industrial 

Accident - Life - Automobile 
"Serving Alpine Area Since 1875" 

442-8871 

I PERCY H. GOODWIN Co. 
�90 N. Magnolia, El Cajon 

DR. FRANK J. BORNOWSKI · D.C. 

1981 Arnold Way 

General Practice 
· Sundays & Holidays By Appointment 

Closed Wednesday y 445-2169 
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H O R S E  T A L K  

By The Double C 's 

The 8th annual Viejas Days is over 
and the weather couldn't have cooper
ated better. The first parade with 31 
entries was real nice and all went 
smoothly but we would have liked to 
see more people out to watch it. We 
think the starting hour was too early, as 
people don't want to hop out of bed and 
rush over to see a parade, even though 
i t  was our first one. Maybe next year 
they could have it in the afternoon or 
after the show. It was worth watching 
and Joann Villa and Maureen Carrell 
would have won the sweepstakes award 
for their country undertaker entry if one 
had been awarded. It was original, cute 
and well done. They did get a trophy 
but it was good enough to enter in any 
parade. Joann kept tlie dummy that rode 
on the back sitting on a tire, in her 
bedroom and her Tittle Doxie dog would 
not take his eyes off of it for a. second. 
He didn't  even sleep the two mghts she 
had it there. Finally her mother put 
him out and locked the door and he 
wouldn't move, kept his nose glued to 
the opening at the bottom. " He was 
hilarious to watch" said Joann and her 
mother. Guess he thought it would come 
alive any minute. 

We went to the rodeo Friday night 
and took Joann Villa and Gary Menconi 
with us. We all enjoyed the snow more 
than any other lrodeo we have attended 
in a long time. Gunsmoke' s Festus Ken 
Curtis was there and put on some won
derful entertainment and afterwards he 
got on a horse and went aroun_d the arena 
shaking hands. We thought. this was _a 
real nice gesture and the kids that lrned 

En , oy The A t t r a c t i v e  New 

Log Cabin Cafe 
Adj oining The Lounge 

* 
2205 Alpine Blvd. 445-2243 

* 
SER YING OUR FAMOUS 

BROASTED CHICKEN 

STEAKS & SEA FOODS 
* 

DAIL Y 9 A . M  . .  TILL 1 1  P . M .  

· the fence was unbelievable. They were 
thrilled that he took time to greet them 
personally. We had met him the night 
before at a press party and thought fie 
was friendly and very nice. We bad the 
fun of meeting Curtis again next morn
ing when Cecile was presented by jolly 
Bob Mills on Channel 8 as the 1969 Miss 
Alpine. Daddy and I were with her as 
we had to go to an audition at 10 and 
Bob put me on because we were twins 
and I was 2nd runner up. Ken had his 
little son and daughter with him and we 
talked to them too. They like horses 
and live in Sherman Oaks. 

, The rodeo itself provided lots of 
thrills, good bucking stock and mean 
bulls. Tbe clowns were especially good 
and took lots of chances which added to 
the fun. We all just enjoyed ourselves 
immense! y. 

Anyone interested in a nice gentle 
mare? Doris Scully wants to seH her for 
only $150. Call 445 ·3803 for details. 

Dick and Lorna Brotherton were sur
prised last week when their white mare 
presented them with a beautiful little 
buckskin stud. The)' didn't even know 
she was in foal, in fact, had thought of 
selling her. It is a lovely little ammal 
and hope to get some pictures for next 
week's paper. 

John Spurlock rode Eileen Dun's  mare 
Rita in the parade Saturday, took a nice 
trophy, then Eileen trailered her up to 
Escondido where she will sta)' till Eileen 
can find something closer to her new 
home. 

Terry King is taking riding lessons 
from Dick DeMatteis and is improving 
a lot. She is staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Benson till scfiool is out, then she 
will move to El Cajon. 

Brian Engebretson is the proud owner 
of a nice Welch pony named Storm}'., He 
has his mini bike for sale and is thrilled 
with the horse. They have two other 
ponies so Stormy won't be lonely. 

My wife threw a bowl of alphabet · 
soup at me today. How words passed 
between us. 

N O W O P E N  
ALPINE 

E & R AUTO PAR TS 
445 -4964 

225 1  Alpine Blvd . 

Both won trophies in Saturday's par
ade: Woodie Mitchell and wife Pat, in 
adult class, dressed in proper style with 
all the trappings. They took time out 
from their busy Alpine Convalescent 
Center, to enjoy Viejas Days. 

FREE FISH TO FIGHT MOSQUITOES 
This year's heavy rains have done 

much to propagate mosquitoes, says 
the health office which warns on leav
ing containers around with water in 
them. If you have ponds that cannot 
be drained, stock them with gambusia, 
a tiny fish that eats the mosquitoes. 
They are free from the county, 5555 
Overland Ave. in SD. 

" Won't you join me in a cup of 
coffee? " 

"Sure, but you get in first." 

Alpine Meat Co. 
C o m p l e te 

M EAT P ROCESS I N G 
2358 Tavern Road 445- 2752 
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Mr. and Mrs. Don Hart and 2 child -
ren are planning a trip to Idyllwild over 
Labor Day wee.l<end , in their nice new 
camper. While away her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leroy Sims will look after the 
ranch. They just returned from 3 glorious 
weeks in Tucson trying out their new , 
camper bus, had wonderful weather 
and a memorable time. Plan another 
trip as soon as their daughter and family 
returns. 

s,EC/At! 
N EW 1 969 CHEVROLET 

N O YA C O U P E  
DELIVERED IN EL CAJON 

$ 1 , 9 94. 0 0  
Plus Sales Tax & License 

4 4 2 - 0 2 0 1  



10 NEW REGISTRAR HERE Newcomers to Alpine are Mr. & Mrs. 
Sam Liner, 1200 Alpine Heights Road & 
9 year old son Jay. They moved here 
last October, have only recently bought 
and moved into the Robert Bradford 2-
bedroom home on 2 acres. Liner is an 
automobile salesman with Peck Buick 
and they came out here to be in the hills 
so young son could enjoy real country 
living and maybe set a horse. Mrs. Liner has Just taken on the Job 
of being a voter r_egistrar in her area, 
making 3 for Alpine. The Liners have an older son, Dana, 21, who lives in SD. 

Pacific Telephone started installing new equipment at Alpine Village Wednesday, making use of the new cable just laid. 

Meachum's  
W i ndow Cover i ng s  And 

F l oor Cove r i ngs 

SALES AND IN ST ALLA TION 
4 44-4398 

260 W .  Douglas El Cajon 
Ea rl ' s 

G u  l F STAT I ON complete Lube Service, Dorman Recaps, Truck Tire Service: Any Place ,  Any Time. Batteries and Accessories. W nite Gas and Block Ice.  We Gi ve  S&H Green S tamp•  
2121 Alpine Blvd .  445-4188 

BAPTIST CHURCH OF WILLOWS NEWS By Clara Brabazon The Men's Brotherhood of the Church presented red and white carnations to each mother Sunday morning. A corsage was presented to Mrs. Swope as the oldest mother present and to Linda Heyser, as the youngest mother present. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Haman were welcomed home by their many friends after several weeks of fishing at San Felipe. The family night dinner is Friday evening at 6:30 with Mrs. Eve Coppock, Elna Bratt and Leona Cunningham as hostesses. Sunday afternoon from 2 to 4 members of the church will be visiting in the community presenting Christ and inviting all to fellowship with us. Mr. and Mrs. Greg Heyser spent Friday evenin� as guests at Rev. and Mrs. Doug Schacht s home. Saturday has been planned as a workday at the church. Lunch will be provided by the ladies of the church. 
ALPINE WOMAN HONORED Mrs. Charles E. McHone, the Willows, was named president of the American Business Women's Assn. at a meeting Monday in Herald's Restaurant. Serving with her will be Mmes. Richard Palermini, F. Worstenhelm, L. W. Rodwell and Donald Baker. Mrs. McHone has been a member since 1963. Purpose of the club is to raise the status of women by continued education through grant · ing scholarships to deserving young laaies. 

Dorothy Lambert has been elected to preside over Ladies Luncheons and birthday teas for Alpine Oaks Mobile Estates reports Henrietta Gaston, outgoing chairman. 
N E W  O W N E RS , Ge r ald R. C r aig & Yula E .  Har r i s  Mrs. Harris, Manager 

A L P I N E  

ti �� �i! �f� �t s .\!I!g� 
S addle s ,  T a c k  & Ac ce s s o r ie s  

2 1 1 1  Alpine B lvd. Alpine Re xall Bldg.  44 5 - 2 7 3 9  

. At ho�seshow, feature of Viejas Days, MlSS Alpine, {Cecile Irvine), dismounted from Wendy, presented beautiful trophies to wi_nners for parade, as young Gary Mencom, son of Chairman Nikki looks on. ' 
"We didn't get any trophy" Wendy remarked, "but we did have the honor of carr1,ing the �al who wore that goldletter Miss Alpine 1969' ribbon so I felt mighty proud!" (Apologie; to Mr 

E�. 
. 

Blessed is he who expects nothing, for he shall never be disappointed. 

� 
THE LOVE STORY THAT WAS 

A GENERATION AHEAD 

OF ITS TIME. 

1 1  

Older brother: "Where did you get the red lantern? " Younger brother: "I just found it. Some careless person !eft it by a hole in the ground. " 
BROWN REALTY CO. 

WE NE E D  LI S T INGS 

44 5 - 26 3 1 

2249 Alpine Blvd. Alpine 

Gronmont 
Shopping 

Center 
465·7100 

AND ITS GENERATION IS NOW. 

�tf"F1-' 
RODGERS & HAMMERSTEI N'S 

''So1J!lt,�e ,, 
ROSSANO BRAZZI · MITZI GAYNOR 

JOHN KERR · FRANCE NUYEN & . -
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In the parade which had more riders than spectators, George Carrell was grand marshal, had a time getting it started at that early hour. 
Try a classified, only 75¢ for 2 lines. 

Lutz's Garage 
Comp l ete Automot i ve Serv i ce 

AUTHORIZED 

BRAKE  STA T I ON  

24- H O U R  TOWING  

A 4 5 - 29 6 7  
Harol d Lutz 1 62 0 Hwy 80 
P .O ;  Box 3ij I A l p i ne 

NOW THE FAMOUS ZEN ITH HAN DCRAFTED CHASS IS  

MADE EVEN BETTER  . . .  TH E N EW ZEN ITH Ti"N IE 

S i n c e  1 9 5 6  

6 9 5  N .  S e co n d  

" We are happy to be growing along with Alpine 

sinc e the Freeway opened" 

11 cA10N4'V caNTER .. .  69SN.iND.ffllJI' mY Of a CAJON 

SAL E S  & S ERV I C E  

444 - 9404 

E l  C a io n  

13 



14 GLOBE PRESENTS COMEDY Conflicting aspects between the real personality or a self.•indulgent actress and the character s�e P,ortrays_ c�eat'es fascinating theatre rn The K1llmg of Sister George". The London and Broad · way comecfy hit and successful fil1;1 will receive its first SD stage presentation at the Cassius Carter Center Stage that opened Thursday. Performances will be presented nightly except Monday through June 1, with a matinee on the final day. 
OLDER FOLKS SHOULD KEEP WELL This is National Senior Citizens' Month with the accent on physical fitness, says the county health office, which has an active health program designed to help the older person. This year 118 such clubs are participating, many of them in mobilhome parks where the health programs are staged. 

Alpine Printing Co. 

SPECIAL- 500 name & address labels $1. postpaid. 
2251½ Alpine Blvd. P. o. Box 204 445-4051 

Trailer & Camper Service & Repairs Mobil Home Towing 
TRAILER 
SUPPLY 

1540 E ,  Main St,, El Cajon, 442- 0 971 

ALP I N E  TV 
Color TV Specialists 

Authorized RCA Deale r 

ANTENNA 

I nst al l at ion & Repair 

4 4 5 - 2 1 34  

Eme r g .  445-21 12 

2357 Alpine Bl vd. Al pi ne 

The 8th annual Viejas Days horse show had Fred Rushing as chairman and acting as show manager. He held the ribbon for Miss Alpine to cut opening the ring Saturday. ' 
-- --- ----------
FORMER ALPINER STILL RENEWS Hugh A. Kidder, operator of a ser-. vice station in LM where he lives with his family, just renewed his subscription to the Sun. They left here several years ago, selling their, but retaining acreage aiong Alpine Blvd. "That freeway really should make Alpine" he told the Sun, "and it will do it more good than harm". 

1 Up at Stallion Oaks Guest Ranch, Descanso, Ed Torgersen, owner, is completing the new campground for an expected heavy summer business. The new motel should be open by June 15, he adds. 
A classified ad will sell it, 75¢ 2 lines. 

Alpine Grading 
& Equipment Rental 

Fred Rush I n g. 

A J p i ne IJIJS-22 I I� 

Here is comely June Brown, first runner-up for the Miss Alpine contest as she appeared in Saturday's Viejas Days parade down Alpine Blvd. In next column is pretty L inda Rushing, also a contestant and a fine rider, who won trophy for her entry in the parade Saturday • 
POTLUCK AND FUN AT VILLAGE The 2nd community dinner was en -·oyed last night by residents at the spacious recreation hall of Alpine Village, reports Mgr. Duane Cracola. Mrs. Robt. Marshall and Mrs. Gregory Drotleff were chairmen, man.aged the potluck, put on some entertarnment. 
A barbershop quartet sang and Mr. West screened some Oriental Travelogues. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Harmer enjoyed a week's visit with their son Dick, his wife and their two children. They came down from Arcata where Mrs. Harmer, a RN, is with the Humboldt County schools. 
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YOUNG FOSTER IN SYMPHONY Sunday was a big day for the SD Youth Symphony wfiich had a tour in Julian of Artist James Hubbell's unique 
·1 home. The symphony is going to Swit'. zerland this summer. Steve Foster of Alpine is a member. 

Mon. - Sat. '.J - ,C., 

WIGS CLEANED 
AND STYLED 

FOR APPOINTMENT, 445-4031 
2142 Hwy 80 Alpine 

, Carl's Boo t & Leather Shop 
SA D DLES - TACK - SUPPLIE_S - CHAPS TO ORDER 
1 275 N .  Se cond ,  El Caj on 4-4-2-3027 
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OOIIILI 1 AI.K 
By Cecile and Celeste Irvine 

Sure was a thrill to be in Alpine 's first 
parade and we hope the people who did 
see it enjoyed the horses and other 
entrys, Next year will see a bigger and 
better turnout with more spectators, as 
it takes time to gain recognition, 

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Shilts who 
bought Sleepy Hollow from Pat and Wo
odie Mitchell were elated when their 
female German shepherd presented them 
with 10 beautiful pups, They haven 't 
decided how many they are going to keep 
but it is quite a litter for one mother to 
handle. 

We had a note from Cynthia and she 
and Maxine Cabella had a wonderful 
visit, and Julie fell in love with her 
little 6 months old son Joey. From Cyn
thia 's letter we think Maxine might try 
to persuade Charlie to move up tbere, 
as  she liked Medford so well. 

Lynn Lipetsky sold all of the 5 baby 
goats .their nanny had because she had 
to hand feed them. The mother got 
sick after they were born and couldn't 

Kip' s Cafe 
F I N E C H I N E S E  F OOD 

Delicious - Oriental - Exotic 
Orders to go - A lso Home Delivery 

Closed Monday - F ree Delivery 
1058 E. Main El Cajon 442-1211 

E l  Cajon Awning 

& Mfg. _Co. 
Alpine Re pr e sentative 

Le e Widme r ,  445 - 4 1 7 1  

AWNINGS - CABANAS - SCREENED 
ENCLOSURES 

I 
For 

Mobil Homes - Patios - Residences 

COME IN AND SEE OUR SHOW 
ROOM DISPLAY 

845 El Cajon Blvd. , El Cajon 

44 2 - 3 3 0 1  

care for them. It isn't hard to understand 
why, she probably was so weak from 
making 5 little kids, that her energy was 
gone. Anyway, Lynn gave her to a nurse 
who brought her back to health and all 
of the babies lived and have good homes. 

Ted Barton is in the Philippines, will 
be home sometime this month. 

Lavella Russell 's daughter Linda Break
er graduates from the University of Roch
ester this June with a BA in Psychology. 
Her husband is working on his Masters 
and she may try for hers. They both like 
New York and will be happy to see her 
family when they fly back this summer. 

, Roxann Rothenberg, former McCall's 
student, and 7 other students from 
Madison High in SD , drove up to Alpine 
to sing to the pupils there. They had 
lunch, enjoyed the pool and had a good 
time. Roxann stopped in at the Sun office 
to say hello and say she still missed 
Alpine, 

Eileen Dun and her family left Alpine 
for good last weekend after the parade 
and show. They sold their home to Dr. 
and Mrs. Burak and moved to Poway, 

LIVELY OAKS DOINGS 
Monday 15 members of Alpine Lively 

Oaks met and enjoyed a potluck. Mrs. 
Emma Holmes, prexy, says " I would 
like to invite all of our newcomers who 
have moved to our fine city of Alpine 
if you are over 50 , you are cordially 
invited to join us for a day of fun and 
fellowship. We meet every Monday at 
the Youth Center from 10 till 4. It only 
costs $1. a year to join. /Come visit us 
first and get acqauinted. We are always 
happy to welcome you. For information 
call me, 445- 3708 . "  

W arden: " Boys, I ' ve had charge of 
this prison for 10 years, and we ought 
to celebrate. What kind of party do 
you suggest?" 

Prisoner�: " Open house. " 

· Unde r Ne w Manage ment  

C L U B  A L P IN E 
2502 Hwy 80 

Charlie & John 

445- 953 1 

Pool Tables - Coldest Beer Around 

'/" 

CUTE WERE 
GUST AF SON GALS 

Dolled up like 
little ladies of the 
gay 90 ' s  were two 
of the Robert Gus · 
tafson family, 
Robanne and 
Ronda aboard this 
decorated sulky. 
It won a nice 
trophy, 

Daddy Bob 
walked nearby to 
convoy the rig 
which attracted 
much attention 
from the good
natured but rather 
sparce line of 
early morning 
spectators Saturday 
down Alpine Blvd. 

ALPINERS WIN ART 
Bob Smith and Shirley Hendricks, 

both of Alpine Heights Road, were hold
ers of lucky tickets at last week' s  art 
show. Bob won a charcoal boat study by 
Betty Brooks and Shirley won an old 
landscape by Isobel Pellegrin, Proceeds 
from the raffle went to the Youth Cen
ter, Cecile Irvine, 1969 Miss A lpine 
did the drawing. 

' 

The 2-day show was successful with 
many in the club displaying their art 
work. 

CO-ED HIRED BY YC 
This summer the Alpine Youth Center 

is offering a wide variety of _!hings for 
local youth; sports, arts and crafts, etc , 
under the able direction of Elaine Bud
zinski, SD State senior. Steve W ilcox 
will assist with sports and another young 
p erson from Alpine is being interviewed 
to help him, The program starts July 1 ,  
ends A ug. 31. 

Mc G U F F I E ' S  S U N D R I E S  
Medical Preparations - Vitamins 

Foun tain Lunch  
Greeting C ards - Cosmetics 

PAY LIGHT & PHONE BILLS HERE 
Current Magazines 

2363 Alpine Blvd. 445-2121 
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MRS. BLAIR TA KES ON MORE WORK . 
Up in Descanso, Blair House , run by 

Nora Blair , has two recently new resi 
dents, her brother's  children who came 
out from Lincoln, Nebr. to be with her . 
They are Edward , 8 ,  and Mary, 7,  
children of E. N.  Hornung. " It's a job" 
she says, " but I love it" . 

E ve l y n ' s  

BEA UTY SHOP 
PERMANENTS FROM $6 .  50 UP 

ciosed Tuesday 
2030 Crest Dr. 

444-4294 
Suncrest 

Nut,ition C,me, 
Your Health Food 5tore 

1 62 E . Ma i n  4,4,2-72 1 2  

M r. & Mrs . H . A . G i ll i es 

COMP L ETE L I N E OF  HEAL TH Fooos ,  

SPEC I AL D I ET Fooos - V I TAM I NS 

M I NERALS  AND SUPPL EMENTS 

O pen Dai ly E xcept  Sunday 

9 am to 5:30 pm 

� c.�v\ I() },/ GREEN STAMPS lJ 



Be a subscriber, only $3. a year. , 

STA L L I O N  OAKS 

RESTAURANT & BAR

� De s c a n s u  

4 .4 5 - 4 1 79  _ _  , 

�--� r·-) d::b (---,: 

'--�---' 

PARADE HAD 
ATTRA CTIVE 
PONIES 

Two pretty 
little riders 
astride nice 
ponies in Satur
day's parade 
were, on white 
beauty, Rachelle 
Gustafson, and 
Clare Woolley, 
who handled 
the prancers 
very well, were 
applauded in 
line of march. 

Next year, 
if the affair 
starts at more 
reasonable hour, 
more should be 
entered, 

WINNERS DURING VIEJAS DAYS 
Trotting off with 1st place trophies 

in the gymkhana were these riders: 
Terry Wooldridge, Stacy Robinson, Pam 
Faulkner, Jane Klein, Ron Steward, 
Dianne Minick, Vicki Turner, Tina 
Rousa, Jeff Willis, Stavey Robinson, 
Joyce Berryman, Gary Cox, Pam Faulk
ner, Patty Sattler and Linda Rushing 
and Annette Shockley. 

First winners in Western were: Mike 
Smith, Jerry Lynn Hilman, Mark Cont
way, Danny Stark, Vicki Jackson, Allan 
Miles, Carol Anderson, Melody Brans
come , Dotti Ehricke, Frank Evans , 
Hugh Martin, Diane Stone, Bobby Ar
buclde and Diane Graser. 

Highpoint winners on Saturday were 
Stacy Robinson and Debbie Anderson 
with Vickie Jackson taking the high 
point trophy on Sunday. 

Buried seeds will grow, but buried 
talents, never. 

-CARRELL 'S 
Hay, Grain & Supplle1 

We Honor Master-Charge 

Vet Su?plies Closed Sunday 

445-4436  

2424 Alpine Blvd. Alpine 

· Funniest parade entr)' was this unique 
horse & buggy days outfit of Maureen 
Carrell & JoAnn Villa. Sign said " Under
takers, we undertake almost anything" . 
Maureen at left, Joann at right, were 
made up as dour, oldtime morticians, 
wore black. 

ART CLUB TO INST ALL 
At their monthly meeting June 4, 

Alpine Area Art Association will have 
a potluck and installation of officers at 
the Hobby & Rock Shop, Victoria Drive. 
The�e will be taking office: John Titus, 
president; Glo Newton, 1st vice; Betty 
Brooks, 2nd vice; Mary Reed, 3rd vice; 
Elna Bratt, secretary; Sabin Gray, treas
urer and Elizabeth West, historian. Call 
Simone Titus or Lucille Bates if you 
would like to attend the meeting and 
pot- luck. 

Did you hear the one about the old 
fellow in a nudist colony who was eye
ing a shapely new entrant. He turned 
to the guy next to him and said: "Say, 
I bet she'd look great in a sweater. 

A L P I N E  

PLUMBING 

LICENSED & INSURED 

2604 W. Victoria Dr. 445-4 1 14 
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I 10J WHso11's 
TEXACO SERVICE 

® 
BATTERIES - TIRES - ACCESSORIES 

Complete Motor Tune-Ups 
445-2872 

2232 Alpine Blvd. Alpine, Calif. 



20 SCOUT FAIR FABULOUS _ As usual, the annual Boy Scout Fair rn Del t-.-lar Saturday out did all other sh?es wi th more booths, activities and things to see. Alpine' s  Troop 105 with Mr. & l\lrs. Leroy Wedel, and Scout ?'laster �arry_Glavin in charge, had an rnterestrng display on communications that took in all phases. These scouts helped man the booth: Russell and Gene Kyle, Cha_s. �ngham, David Greathouse, Keith elly, George, John and Tim Kochel, Dennis Glavin and Ken Philip and Douglas W edcl . ' 
The Cubs' booth was not complete due to lack of help or interest on the part of parents. 

A delightful Mother ' s  Day breakfast was enjoyed by 65 members of Alpine Oaks Estates with Harry Z immerman in charge. 
Le n o r e  Oakle i gh Lu s k  

M u s i c  S tu d i o  Classical & Popular Harmony & Theory 
44 5-'.2 : !�7 Al pine 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF HEARING ON PROPOSED ALPINE MASTER SEWERAGE PLAN 

Notice is hereby given that tilt.: Boards 
of Directors of the Alpine Sanitation District and the Lakeside Sanitation Distric t of the County of San Diego, will hold a public hearing on May 20, 1 969, at 9: 30 a�· - in R?om 310 San Diego County Administration_ Center, �600_Pacific Highway, San Diego, Callforma, to consider The Alpine Master Sewerage Plan as perpared b{ the San Diego County D e p a r tment o Special District Services and the plan proposed by the Otay M u n i  c i p a  1 W at�r _ District and the Rio S a n  D i e g o  Mu111c1pal Water District, in order that a new facility can be completed in compliance with directives of the San Diego Regional Water Quality Control Board. 

Porter D. Cremans Clerk of the Boards of Directors of the Alpine and Lakeside Sanitation Districts Alpine Sun, May !J, 16, 1 969. 

FREEWAY STORY From Page 1 
Coolong , resident hwy engineer will be there, and Jacob Dekema, engineer in charge of the SD district, hopes to be present. The Daley firm, contractors will have an official on hand also. Crane has invited TV, radio and the press to cover the event. The Alpine School Band will probably be present also. " This opening now gives motorists full freeway for 35 miles from SD at I- 5, to Dead man's Curve", says Magnussen, "so that means a great improvement for Alpine and all the back countr(. The Sun's slogan: " The freeway didn t make a ghosttown of Alpine, but a nice town!" This newspaper is planning a Special Freeway Edition early in June, on which Miss Marilyn Lee is now working. Details from 445-2415. 

FIREMEN SAVE WOMAN 'S LIFE Monday evening a call came into the station for a resuscitator needed urgently by Mrs. Ellen C. Beal of Japatul Road, who was suffering respiratory trouble. Her son, Robert, of the Willows, rushed down to pick up the men and the machine, took them out to the home where they worked an hour awaiting an ambulance. It did not arrive and tfiey had but 6 minutes of oxy�en left. The ambul ance got there with but one minute margin, took Mrs. Beal to EC Valley Hospital where she is recovering. 
EARLIER BIRDS HEARS OF HEAL TH Due to program changes at XEMO, Editor Irvine' s  Physical Fitness lbroadcast on Radio 860, slated for 7: 15 am Sundays, was upped to 6:45, so only early risers will hear it. The show is still on at 11:15 pm Sundays, which reaches many western states so folks there hear of Alpine 's fine climate on every broadcast. 

B e e s o n ' s  D i s p o s a l 

- S e rv i c e  
Trash & Garbage Mixed  TWICE WEEKLY PICKUP Serving Harbison Canyon To Mt. Laguna Call 445-3029 After 4:30 PM 

. FAIR'S 80TH TO OBSERVE 200th! Rather than celebrate its 80th birthday, . the great So. Calif. Exposition ,openmg in Del Mar for a 12-day run, June 25-July 6, will salute SD's 200th. Act�ally it was 89 years ago that it began m National City under auspices of the National Ranch Grange, July 22- . 23, 1880. This year ' s  fair hopes to draw record crowds of 425, 000 with its three big names from show biz-- Jimmy Durante, , Dale Robertson and Poncie Ponce, on the grandstand stage, with a daily champ rodeo on the final six afternoons. "Don Diego", Tom Hernandez c?mes for his 21st year, will have with him the Fairest of the Fair in Spanish costume, chosen from among 25 local queens in the county-wide Fairest pag · eant on June 10. For the first time Alpine is in the running with its Miss Alpine, Cecile Irvine. Looks like a really great expo! 

DYER TO BE AT EC FAIR Jas. Dyer, ag instructor at EC VaHey HS, of Japatul Road, will serve as coordinator of the Ag Div. at the East Co. Fair at month's end. This division promises to be a record one this year. 
Hard work is an accumulation of easy things you didn' t  do when you should have. 

2 1  S NYDERS RECEIVE DAUGHTER Mr. and Mrs. Ken Snyder, Lilac Lane proudly announce the birth of their first child, a daughter, named Maureen Eliz abeth. She was born in Navy Hospital April 28, weighed 7#, 11 ozs. Mrs. Snyder is residing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. White while waiting for her husband Ken to complete his 2nd tour of duty in Vietnam. He is a hospital corpsman 1/C in the Navy. 
COURTEOUS CANINES ON EXHIBIT Many dog lovers of Alpine will attend the 20th annual AKC Licensed Obedience Trial on May 25 , in  Balboa Park, 6th & Laurel-- from 8: 30 to 6 sponsored by the Obedience Club of SD County. The public is welcome free, invites Mickey Wagner, publicist. 

Do not get discouraged. It may be the last l<ey in the ounch that opens the door. 
A lp i n e T r ee Se rvice · 

T UCKER & SONS 
445 - 49 3 0  Trees Removed - Topped - Pruned Cabling & Bracing 

FIRE WOOD 

S Cho ice_ Acres, Nearly leve l .  
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TAVERN R D ,  

Alp ine  
Tavern Rd . , One M i l e  Sou th of Freeway 

Zoned A- 1 - 1 { I house to I ac re) , 

Ni c e  Ne ighbo rhood. L o v e l y  Vi ews .  

FEN CED .  O . K .  FOR HORSES.  

$27,500.  TERMS. 

AD J O I N S HOUSE  

1 1>08 TAVERN  R D .  

OWN E R  

{7 1 4) 445 - 24 1 5 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 
TYPING, secretarial aid; neat, accurate. ! Letters, term papers , forms, resumes. From 35¢ a page. Also professional help on preparation of manuscripts for publication. Marilyn Lee: 445-4640. (5/16} 
C. I. D. PROPANE. Serving Alpine & E. County. Meter, Bulk, Commerical. We ha_ndle all types of gas appliances; swimmmg pool service; Fedders air-conditioners. 2353 Alpine. Blvd. 445-4840. 
ALPINE _MAP, shows freeway & all roads 25¢ mailed anywhere. Alpine Sun, Ca. 

A man must become wise at his own expense. 
' 

Water Wells P U M P S  

SALES • • • • • SERVICE Water Wells Drilled 
STOCKTON PUMP & MACHINE 

3ll N. 2nd, El Cajon 444_2672 
A LP I N E  REA LTY 

Compan y 

LISTINGS WANTED 
HOMES - RANCHES - LAND 

2175 Arnold Way . 445-3310 
WI LLows' B A PTIS T  

CHU RCH 
3 520 Al pine Bl vd . 

REV. DOUG SCHACHT- PASTOR 466- 7769 
Sunday School • • . • • • •  9:30 Morning Service • • • • •  10�45 Choir Practice • Sun. . 6:30 PM Evening Service • • • • • 7:30 PM W\!d. fve Bible Study 7:30 PM 

30¢ a l i ne (6 w ords) per t ime Min. 75¢ cash w i rh copy to Sun. 
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 
ONE ACRE in Alpine. South Grade Rd Good building lot. Water hookup avai0l ·: able. 44 7-3381 or 448- 7284 . ' 
NEARLY 5 LEVEL acres off Tavern Rd Alpine. $27, 500. Terms. 445- 2415. • 

FOR LEASE, Choice acre corner of Tavern and Arnold, Alpine. Cesario, 7616 Morelos, Tucson, Ariz. 85710 298- 05 18. 
25 Acres, 10.15 frontage, 3220 E. Hwy 80. Z Bldgs. May be used as motel or rest home. Write Broni, 336 Richardson Dr. , Toledo, Ohio 43608. 
"Fo� sale! approximately four acres in Alpme H1gh1ands at the end of Oakview Road. Unimpeded view of Palo Verde Lake and Mountains. Water available at site. Contact Frank O'Neill , Area Code 714, 445-2846 or owner, Sidney Mank, 16511  N. E. 26 Ave. , N. Miami Beach, Fla. 33160, phone 305- - 944-1673. Liberal terms. " 
3-BR, 2- bath, Family Room, 2- fireplaces, 2-car garage on acre. Neda Hill Realty. 445-2818. 

FOR SALE, HOMES 
SMALL 2-BR house on 1/3 view acre · $ 11, 000. Call after 6 p. m. 445-3072. 

FTC/2c Alfred D. F. England, USN, son of the Harold H. Engl ands of Al pine, is  now aboard the USS Oklahoma City in the s. China Sea, since the Navy EC- 121 spy plane was shot down off N. Korea. 
A L P IN E  
[R�a,a PHARMACY 

3 Registered Pharmacists on duty to serve you. Ask your Doctor to call us for your next prescription. 
Prescription Specialists - Cosmetics 2109 Alpine Blvd. 445-2488 

MISCELLA NEOUS FOR SA LE 
1?67 Wyler minicycle. Street & trail bike, 55 CC. $125. 445-2351. 
GE Washer - 5 cycle excel. cond. $ 60. 
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SPECIAL NOTICES 
LARGE DISPLAY HAND crafted woodwork. Book cases made to order. Smiley 's Hobby Craft Shop, 3905 Alpine Blvd. 445 2770. 

445-3016. ' 
DON'T PAINT TILL YOU call this numHOT POINT refrigerator. Good condition ber. 445- 2797. 22 years experience. $45. 445- 3016. 

FRESH STRAWBERRIES plus other fruits & vegetables in season. THE EGG HUT 2721  Alpine Blvd. 
55 PONTIAC ,  runs good. $100. cash. 445-3803. 
OVERLOAD trailer dolly, 2 wheel. $75. 445- 2394 or 445-2415. 
WANTED- - Ambulance management, full time and part time ambulance drivers and attendants over 21. Must 

J 
have advance first-aid certificate card. , DART AMBULANCE, 478-5375 or PO · Box 216, Campo, Ca. 92006. 

FREE TO GOOD Home, 2½ year old German shepherd dog. Shots and license. 
I 

Needs large ranch. 427 -4129. 
MORE DANGER OF BRUSH FIRES 

LICENSED INSURED Electrician. Chas. Shorter, 2812 Alpine Blvd. 445- 3763. 
PIANO Lessons, Ruth Burdett, 445- 2877 • .  
La Me�a Gold Seal Cleaners & Laundry. Free pickup & Delivery. 466-5957. 
SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED Modern Septic Tank Service, 444- 6197. 
PROPANE GAS SERVICE. All types appliances; gas refrigs. F ree estimates. Byron Crawford, 445-2087. 
DO YOU NEED A LOAN on Real Estate or sell a trust deed? Call Don Bates 445- 2537. ' 
CUSTOM BUILT HORSE TRA ILERS Parts and Repairs. 8201 Wintergardens Lakeside. 448-0168. ' 
C USTOM DRAPERIES. Free estimates 445-4010. • 
LICENSED ELECTRICIAN in Alpine area 445-3137. • 

Monday 5 acres southwest of Palo Verde were burned and might have gotten out of control had not Alpine 's firemen rushed to the scene. They worked long enough to start containment till the forestr}'. trucks arrived. The Alpine boys went 1� under the mutual aid pact NEW CONSTRUCTION & alterations of as the area 1s out of the local district. any kind. No job too small. John Schu-" This shows that we are in for a long, mac her, 445-2173. PO Box 377, A 1 pine. 
dry summer with extra fire hazards" stated Chief Bennett, "and as burning PINE AC� TREE NURSERY 
hours were cancelled yesterday, all / Texas Pnvet, 79¢ Purple Wisteria, 79¢ 
should use extreme caution at all tii:nes" 445-3o37, 

. ,  _______________ _ 

GENE ARNOLD Service was Tuesday in EC Mortuary with burial in Alpine Cemetery for Gene Arnold, 42, of 716 Silverbrook Dr. , Harbison Canyon, who died Saturday. survivors; widow, Mary, one son, Blaine; two daughters, Belinda and Connie at home; one brother, Marion; and father , Lee Arnold of EC. 
Alpine needs a night malt shop. 

BUSINESS CARDS -- 1000 for $6. 50 blue or black. Postpaid anywhere in the US. Add 5o/o sales tax. Alpine Sun. 44502415. Color $1. extra. 

G e o r g e  l e n g b r i d g e  

F O R  T V  S E R V I C E  

B l a c k  & W h i t e o r  Co l o r  

4 4 5 - 3 8 8 5  
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A little girl was showing her play
mate througn her new home. 

" And here's my daddy's den, " she 
said. " Does your daddy have a den? " 

" No , " was the answer, " my daddy 
growls all over the house. " 

Commercial - Residential - Mobile 

A I R  COND I T I ON I NG 

1::odo 1::efi� 
SALES A N D  SERVICE 

��5- 3836 
9926 Hawley Rd. El Cajon 

VISTA ALPINE AT TRAILER SHOW 
Last week Wm/ Murrell and his wife, 

managers of the big new mobilhome 
park nearing compfetion, were at the 
large camper- trailer show in Grossmont 
Center. They handed out hundreds of 
leaflets on the park , plus some Alpine 
Suns. 

" We had many people interested and 
it looks like we will have a rush when 
the park opens" , said Murrell. 

Today spaces are being leveled for 
blacktopping when all roads will be 
paved, he adds. " Reservations �re com
ing in and the number is increasing daily, 
so it looks like Vista Alpine will soon 
be a little city of fine trailerites" .  

LA-Z-BOY® 

Reelina-Roekers
® 

Th.e world-famous fu l l y  rec l i nab le rocker 
that lets you select the right comfort 
:angle for TV, napping, lounging or rocking 
1
i s waiting for you at Gustafson's ! Hand
somely styled . . .  su perbly crafted . . .  
/ rea l istica l ly priced ! As low as $ 129 .95 !  


